
Teachers for the Modern Schools
PROVIDING TEACHERS for modern schools is a major educatiol coneran today.
Il preseuting tkis issue on teacher education, we are ot unmindful of the fact tLht recruit-
meat of superior teachers is ef xtmost importauce if we are to prolide the kind of educa-
tieo wkich we believe children and youth need. Omissio of specifc discussio of causal
factors in tke present teacher shortage-inadequate salaries, social restrictions, lack of
stimslation or tke job--does
eot imply a lack of recogni-

tioa of these facts. HoIwevr, -
it is our purpose in tkis treat.
ment to give major emphasis
to a factor wkick we believe
merits examinatiou as a frr-
ther cause of the present
teacking crisis--tke profes-
sioxul preparatiog of future
teachers. Examination of
teacher education as it now
esists is imperativee f we are
to view the situation realisti-
cally. Revmpirt of roefes-
sioeal preparation must go
fo r ard--with increasing
rapidity-if intelligent yotgr
people of courage and vision
are to enter and remani ix
the teachiig profession. Not
all the practices described
herein are new xor are they Courtesy Dorothy D. Van Deman and Edith M. Leonard
feound only in tos situations Santa Barbara, Calif.
in whick they are described. Tools for teaching are a xeed
Neither have they reached
a state of perfection in toese institutions. It is indisputable, however, that in too many
localities tkey kave pever been tried or are still In the state of words rather than action.
It is hoped tlat the accounts which follow will encourage further experimenting in securing
better educational programs for future teachers. GlH. axd E.E.C.
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The question of recruitment of teachers can not be observed in terms of quan-
tity alone. If the educational problems related to providing a professional per-
sonnel adequate to the concept of a free public education for all of the people of
our democracy are to be met, the question of quality is of prime consideration. In
the following article, Karl Bigelo'w, professor of education, Teachers College,
Columbia University, New York, considers this matter of the kind of teachers
we need.

"A TEACHER," Henry Adams de- of us with any sense and understanding
clared, "affects eternity: he can never are right now deeply concerned about
tell where his influence stops." Eternity that period. We know that before it
is a long time, and about its remoter ends our country must face a whole
limits Americans are not disposed to galaxy of fundamental issues-that deci-
worr - greatly. But eternity prominently sions of the profoundest significance
includes the next fifNt years, and those must be made. We are aware that estab-
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